Bushwhacker, the: A Civil War Adventure

Missourians found themselves in a difficult position during the Civil War, as a border slave
state that never seceded from the Union. Approximately 110,000 Missourians opted to serve
with Union armies, but nearly 40,000 Missouri men volunteered for service in the Confederate
forces. Gangs of these Confederate sympathizers, or bushwhackers as they became known,
terrorized Union supporters throughout the state, ransacking and torching the Union supporters
homes, stealing their livestock, and sometimes even murdering the staunchest Union
defenders. Fourteen-year-old Jacob Knight returns from the cornfield one day to find
bushwhackers terrorizing his family. At the insistence of his mother, Jacob and his seven year
old sister, Eliza, flee the house for safety. When the two young people dare to return home the
following morning, their family is nowhere to be found and their home is burnt to the ground.
Hoping that the rest of their family survived, Jacob and Eliza take the familys one remaining
horse and journey north, toward their aunts home in Iowa in hopes of finding their family
along the way. After traveling for several days, the children are befriended and given shelter
by a kind young mother, Maggie, who was left by her husband, a bushwhacker. The children
stay with Maggie throughout the winter, helping her with the farm chores, and with her infant
son. The new family is growing comfortable with each other until a ragged stranger enters
their lives. Who is this man? What will he do to Jacob and Eliza? Will the children ever find
out if their family survived?
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*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. During the Civil War, fourteen-year-old Jacob Knight
returns from the cornfield one day to find bushwhackers--Confederate sympathizers in the
Union state of. During the Civil War, fourteen-year-old Jacob Knight returns from the
cornfield one day to find bushwhackersâ€”Confederate sympathizers in the. While the Civil
War rages in Missouri and Rebels destroy their farm home and scatter their family,
thirteen-year-old Jacob and his younger sister find refuge in an.
During the Civil War, fourteen-year-old Jacob Knight returns from the cornfield one day to
find bushwhackers - Confederate sympathizers in the Union state of. Summary. A black,
smoking shell stood where our house had been. The barn that'd been near to twice as big as the
house was nothing but a head of ashes too .
The bushwhacker: a civil war adventure / Jennifer Johnson Garrity ; illustrated While the Civil
War rages in Missouri and Rebels destroy their farm home and. Buy a cheap copy of The
Bushwhacker: A Civil War Adventure book by Jennifer Johnson Garrity. Missourians found
themselves in a difficult position during the.
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Finally we got the Bushwhacker, the: A Civil War Adventure file. Thank you to Adam
Ramirez who share me a downloadable file of Bushwhacker, the: A Civil War Adventure for
free. we know many reader find this book, so I want to share to every readers of our site. Well,
stop to find to other blog, only in firewaterglasgow.com you will get copy of pdf
Bushwhacker, the: A Civil War Adventure for full version. Visitor should contact us if you got
problem on downloading Bushwhacker, the: A Civil War Adventure book, visitor can
telegram us for more information.
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